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QuadrantTM Lateral Files
lateral file
All lateral files include
locks.

A positive interlock system
allows only one drawer to
be opened at a time.

Lateral files are available
30, 36, and 42 inches wide
and 20 inches deep.

Every drawer has
full-extension, steel
ball-bearing slides.
A full-structure steel
inner frame, along with
a reinforced top and base,
helps preserve the file’s
shape under long-term,
heavy-duty use.
Adjustable glides.

Lateral Files

12-year, 3-shift warranty
Like all Herman Miller products, Quadrant lateral files are durable for long-term performance and value. As a
statement of our confidence in their quality, Quadrant lateral files are covered by the Herman Miller Warranty—
a straightforward promise that we stand behind that quality 100 percent. The 12-year, 3-shift warranty covers all
standard elements and includes labor on all warranty work.

For more information about our products and services or to see a list of dealers,
please visit us at www.HermanMiller.com or call (800) 851 1196.
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filing value and versatility
Quadrant lateral files offer an attractive combination of choice and Herman Miller
quality at a budget-conscious price. Ideal for holding files and documents, Quadrant
laterals can be positioned under the work surface for handy individual storage,
or placed outside workstations for archival or shared storage. Wherever they are
used, Quadrant laterals fit right in because they complement Herman Miller systems
and freestanding furniture.

B-pull
Full-width, recessed pull;
metal front

F-pull
Radiused, plastic recessed
pull; metal front

Q-pull
Applied arc, plastic pull;
metal or veneer front

Q-pull
Applied arc, metal pull;
metal or veneer front

S-pull
Square, plastic recessed
pull; metal front

V-pull
Full-width, recessed pull;
metal front

it’s all in the drawers
File drawers hold letter, legal, and A4-size papers
side to side or front to back. A file drawer organizer
accommodates computer disks. Drawer interiors
are finished with Ironstone paint, made of up to
50 percent recycled power coat.

made to fit
For in-workstation applications, a raised-height
option on the two-drawer lateral eliminates the
gap between the file and the work surface.

choice of looks
V- and F-pull laterals are available in 12 finishes;
B- and S-pulls in 10 finishes. ADA-compliant Q-pulls
are offered in 10 finishes, plus 11 high-performance
veneers. The 6 pull styles and smooth steel finish
let Quadrant laterals coordinate with a variety of
furniture and interiors.

strong and sturdy
Quadrant laterals are made of steel.

space-efficient storage
To make good use of vertical space, Quadrant lateral files can be two, three, or four
drawers high. In the five-high version available on F-, Q-, S-, and V-pull models, the top
unit is a flipper door with a pull-out shelf for books and files. To create a high-density
bank of files that doubles as a space divider, laterals can be ganged together side to
side and back to back.
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